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Background
On 18 Marrch 2014 the
e Anti-Dumping Comm
mission (the Commissio
on) initiated an investig
gation into
the alleged
d dumping and
a subsidis
sation of de
eep drawn stainless
s
ste
eel sinks (thhe goods) frrom
China.
On 26 Sep
ptember 201
14 the Commission me
et with repre
esentatives from Zhonggshan Jiaba
aolu
Kitchen & Bathroom Products
P
Co
o. Ltd (Jiaba
aolu), a com
mpany involved in both the exporta
ation of
the goods, and Flowte
ech Co. Ltd (Flowtech)), a trading company
c
th
hat sells Jiabbaolu’s goo
ods to
Australian customers..
The Austra
alian importer that purc
chases the g
goods from Flowtech was
w also reppresented at
a the
meeting.
Attendees
s:

Lin Yan
ng – Seniorr Partner, R
Rayyin Lawy
yers
Shi We
eitao – Partner, Rayyin
n Lawyers
Genera
al Manager, Flowtech C
Co. Ltd
Producct Manager, Australian importer
Interna
ational Sourrcing & Ven dor Manage
er, Australia
an importer
Joanne
e Reid, Dire
ector, Opera
ations 2, An
nti-Dumping Commissioon
Andrea
a Stone, Ma
anager, Ope
erations 2, Anti-Dumpin
A
ng Commisssion
Daniellle Rudolph, Senior Inve
estigator, Operations
O
2,
2 Anti-Dum
mping Comm
mission

Matters diiscussed


Jiab
d Flowtech’s
s (the comp
panies’) lega
al and comp
pany repressentatives discussed
d
baolu’s and
the
e matters raised in Jiabaolu’s subm
mission date
ed 17 Septe
ember 20144. The subm
mission
and
d public verrsion of the companies’’ visit reportt are access
sible via thee Commissiion’s
pub
blic record (http://www.
(
.adcommisssion.gov.au).
The
e companie
es elaborate
ed on the co
oncerns rais
sed in the submission rregarding th
he:
-

scrap offse
et calculatio
on;
method of reallocating
g model cossts to correc
ct spikes in monthly pro
roduction co
osts;
profit calcu
ulation;
inclusion of
o accessories in the no
ormal value calculation
n;
coil slitting costs;
VAT refund
d calculations; and
inclusion of
o “other cos
sts” in the n ormal value
e calculation
ns, such ass marketing
expenses

in the companies’ verifica
ation visit re port.
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The companies also submitted their general disagreement with the Commission’s finding
that the goods manufactured by Jiabaolu were sold to Australian customers at dumped
prices during the investigation period. The companies cited their exclusive supply contract
with their Australian customer as evidence that the companies were not dumping.



We advised that the issues raised by Jiabaolu and Flowtech would be considered by the
Commission, and where possible, addressed in the statement of essential facts (SEF) for
this investigation which is due for public release on 7 October 2014. We advised that
where time constraints made it impossible to consider the companies’ submissions in the
SEF, the Commission would seek to address the companies’ concerns ahead of the
release of the Final Report to the Parliamentary Secretary, due on 19 November 2014.
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